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Med school receives 
$6 million grant for 
Parkinson’s study

S l u t  Ri r o i t

The I t ’ School o f  Medicine has received a V6 million 
grant from the National Institutes ol Health for the large*! 
nationwide study ever conducted on the genetics o f 
Parkinson's disease.

The School of Medicine will sen e as the coordinating 
site for the study which will he conducted at more than 4!) 
medical centers and institutions m the US and Canada. 
Nearly 50.000 patients will he screened hy the Parkinson's 
Study Ciroup. a nationwide network of neurologists spe* 
ciali/mg in Parkmvwi’s disease.

From the screenings. 400 pairs of siblings. Kith of 
whom are affected with Parkinson’s disease, will he iden
tified to participate in the genetic study. By stud>mg sib
lings. researchers wilt he able to identify chromosomal re
gions that affected siblings consistent!) share ai higher 
rates than expected by chance

These areas or "hot spots” w ill be examined further in 
order to identify the genes responsible for the devclop- 
ment of Parkinson’s disease

P Michael Comically, distinguished professor o f medi
cal and molecular genetics and of neurology, is die princi
pal investigator of this nationwide study Other IU investi
gators art Pax Steiners, clinical associate professor of 
neurology, and Joanne M Wujcics/ck. clinical assistant 
professor of neurology. Both of whom will recruit and 
ev aluate ParkinMHi s disease patients from Indiana

Tatiana Fnroud. assistant professor of medical and mn- 
lecular genetic* and o f psychiatry, will perlonn the data 
analyses. DNA screening will he conduced at Children’s 
Hospital in Cincinnati. Investigators at Emory University 
will examine another form o f DNA collected from pa
tients.

Parkinson’s disease is a degenerative neurological dis
ease. the cause of which is unknown Symptom* of 
Parkinson's disease include slowness of body movements. 
Iren***. stooped posture, muscular stiffness (ngidit)). 
short shutllmg steps and poor balance

Various causes of Parkinson's disease an: under investi
gation. including the effects of environmental toxins, head 
trauma and stroke.

Existing studies suggest that a genetic predisposition in 
combination with other factors may he significant in the 
development of the disease. O f the approximate!) I mil
lion people in the US with Parkinson’s disease, about 15 
percent report having a relative who also has the disease.

■  DTV Express visits IUPUI to train 
broadcasters in technology to be used in the 
Indianapolis market beginning in 1999.

Br Kim Morgan 
Niw * Editor

Digital television is the future o f television.
, It will provide viewers with an enhanced, d ear image 

and an army of viewing options currently unavailable. 
Television is finally catching up with other industries al
ready using digital technology.

Last week, IUPUI was a temporary home to the DTV 
Express, an IB-wheel, traveling road show founded by

Harris Corporation and the Public Broadcasting Service. 
The DTV Express tour is designed to educate broadcast
er!. about digital television and prepare them for the transi
tion. Indianapolis was the 17th stop on a 40-city tour.

In a digital system, images and sounds are captured us
ing the some digital code found in computers —■ ones and 
zeroes. The key to DTV is compression — a process that 
allows video and audio information to he reduced for 
transmission. Therefore, as compression technology im
proves. the amount of information that can be transmitted

The new technology will allow broadcasters to transmit 
one high definition television show, multicasting —  which 
is four standard definition programs (current standard) 
available at once —  or a combination of both formats.

Another aspect of digital television planned for the fu
ture is datacasting. Data w ill accompany programs, and 
with a printer hooked to their set. consumer* will he able 
to print it out This information could include recipes, 
sport statistics, new* and even coupons. Much like the 
Internet has developed quickly, it is mil too early to know 
how digital telev ision will change our information gather

During the daytime hours, for instance, stations can 
reach four audiences at one time. Viewers select a pro
gram from a menu In the evening*, stations could trans
mit movies in high definition, for a home theater effect, 
with six-channel surround sound

In order to fully appreciate the quality and clarity o f 
digital television, consumers will need to purchase high

definition television *ct> Today’s television sets have a 
four by three w idth to lieighi screen ratio, or nearly square 
The high definition telesimou sets have a 16 by nine width 
to height ratio, which makes them wider fhese new sets 
are rectangular, more like a nam e screen f lic  wide screen 
di*pla)s 35 percent more image Pictures and colors have 
more than lour times the sharpness and clantv o f today’s 
televisions.

Consumer* will he able to view shows on the digital 
station by using a converter box However, the picture will 
only be as good av what their television currently pro
duces

In the next few months. Indianapolis residents will be

Baa TV E agi I
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Young Charlie Nelms knew something wasn’t right 
But he wasn’t about to spend any energy heing angry about it. In

stead. he decided to do something about it  
Growing up on a cotton-picking farm between two Arkansas 

plantations dunng the height of racial segregation, the fifth child of 
11 in his family. Nelms decided early on he would not tolerate the 
ethnic separation going on in his society. And he would not tolerate 
it in education.

As imenm vice chancellor for diversity and student life, a position 
which requires him to share his time between IUPUI and 1U- 
Bloomington. Nelms is ready to affect attitudes and academic ca
reen on this campus like nobody ’s business 

Educating about diversity and the retention of minority student* is 
not a new challenge for Nelms —  it’s been his life’s work An IU 
graduate and former chancellor o f lU-East and IU-Norlhwevt. 
Nelms left his most recent position as chancellor o f the University of 
Michigan-Flint in July to come home to IU and change his focus.

”1 found myself spending an inordinate amount of time not 
awarding degrees to people who look like me.” Nelms said. ”1 
stepped back. I wanted more direct involvement, something that en
ables us to recruit, retain and graduate more people of color”

Nelms noted that when discussing diversity, it is loo often a trend 
that people will explore the topic as solely a "black and white” issue 
rather than a proactive, societal approach to getting uncomfortable 
with ourselves.

"We need to get out of our comfort rones.” Nelms said. "We can
not depend on just the minority groups to break the hamers. We 
need to know each other as human hetngs ”

Campaign needs students’ help
■  IUPUI hosts several events in conjunction 
with The United Way of Central Indiana to raise 
awareness of, funds for charitable services.

Bv Jamil O dom 
Stam Wi i t i *

of Neighborhood Resources who ovences the United Way 
student campaign. IUPUI plays an integral part in assisting 
United Way.

**As the largest university in Indianapolis, IUPUI serves the 
same people United Way serves. We help people education
ally. academically, and prepare them for the workforce.” 
Parker-Sawyers said. "Wc can’t be in isolation. We must show 
that we are concerned with the community. It is important to 
the total quality o f community, which should be important to 
IUPUI”

Students can donate their services, financial or physical, 
through various ways.

Although contributions are helpful, students can participate 
in other ways.

’Tim e is valuable.” said Parker-Sawyers. " If  someone 
i to volunteer for the United Way, it would be greatly ap- 

. We want to make a difference. Even though money 
is needed, time is truly valuable.”
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In February 19*9, Tht 
Indii 
A r il  
phot
“Halios, tha Golden Boy,1 
along with othor w 
by of Undo Adel#

profiisor of photography 
at Hifron School of Ari.
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IMA to featuar Herron professor's work
Stam  R i foot

In February 1999. the photographs of Linda 
A dele Goodinc will be featured in a traveling ex
hibit originating at the Indianapolis An Center 
Goodinc, associate professor o f photograph) at the 
Herron School o f Art since 1989, will also have her

piece. "Helm*. the Golden Boy” featured at the 
Indianapolis Museum *4 Art.

This i* not the first time Goodinc * art will be 
exhibited The New Orleans Museum o f Art, 
the Art Institute o f Chicago and the Burden Gal-
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Program offers advanced experience
■  Students in Honors Program must be 
w illing to give it their all to achieve beyond 
commonly-accepted academic standards.

Student* looking lo enhance their educational expen- 
crKc at IUPUI could consider joining the Honorv Ptt>- 
gram

'The idea behind the Honors Program is offering 
IUPUI students the opportunity to get a real enhancement 
to their Icanung.” said Ted MuJlcn, Associate Dean. Uni
versity College, and Director o f Honors.

The Honors courses arc designed to provide students 
with an experience that enhances what they may have ex
perienced in high school.

"Hoc so many people. Honors seems associated with 
what the> ‘sc done in high school, where they have taken 
Honors courses and ended up doing more work. That's not 
what tHir Honors Program is about." sold Mullen "It’s 
ah  nit giving students the opportunity to engage in learn
ing at a different level.”

IXmna Pollard, a junior majoring in psychology, en
courages other students to pursue Honors.

Th e \talf is very supportive if you are willing to work 
tor )our grade They back me 100 percent,” said Pollard. 
“If I have a question, they bend over backwards to answer

“We realize there arc a lot of people who don' 
most efficiently in a group letting.” be 
haps they learn some other way so we cry 
as many different learning styles as we can.”

A strung component of the program is student rrscar
“One thing we do is place an emphasis on research 

undergraduates, usually in their major.” added Mullen.
By participating in Honors, students have access to 

latest technology.
Students have use of three new computers that can 

used anytime. Study carrels in the Learning Area are 
served fee honor students and laptop computers arc av 
aNe for chetkouL

In the future, electronic portfolios may be available

Right now about 60  students are involved in the Honors

said Mullen.
A student can be admitted into Honors in one of many 

ways.
There are several different ways to be admitted into 

the Honors program,” Mullen aided. "If a student is in the 
top 15% of his graduating class in high school, have a 
SAT score of 1180 or an ACT score of 26 then a student is

“We try at every opportunity u> moke sure 
offer \iudcnu the opportunity to be actively involved in 
learning, to be creative, to be challenged and to have a part 
in pursuing ideas working with faculty, librarians and staff 
lo guarantee that the courve gives them more than what 
they would get in an ordinary course.” said Mullen 

An Honors course is different from an ordinary courve. 
"One of the ways that an Hunnrv courve differs from an 

ordinary course is it would be smaller, and this allows the 
students to work collaborauvely ” Mullen said “It allows 
them to work more intensively with a faculty member. It 
allow* for the flexibility to incorporate different learning 
styles. We like to encourage collaborative work.

“Next year we will be offering students electronic port
folios so that at the end of their career at IUPUI they will 
have several years worth of achievements documented on 
disc that they can use if they go to graduate school or they 
can use lo show a prospective employer.” said Mullen.

The Honors Program offers students the opportunity to 
take a class with an H-option. Students can work out in  
agreement with a faculty member to turn an ordinary 
courve into an honors courve by doing special projects of 
* *n c  type in conjunction with the instructor. The project 
is done in addition to the regular course requirements.

Students have the opportunity to do an Honors indepen
dent study. They work with an instructor and actually de
sign a courve that the student does independently.

One thing that Honors has done differently this year is 
offer student scholarship*.

” We were able to offer 20 scholarships to incoming 
freshmen High teen chose to come to IUPUI.” Mullen 
said. “Next year if they maintain their GPA. their scholar
ship can be renewed for a second year. We are hoping to 
bring in between 25 to 30 scholarship recipients next 
year”

Other students besides incoming freshmen can be ad-

students do not do well on 
or did not rank in the top 15 percent of 

still be considered for ad-

”Wc are interested in meeting with any motivated stu
dent who is interested,” he said. “A continuing student 
who has completed 12 credit hours with an overall GPA. 
o f 3 3  is eligible.

“Once again, that is a general guideline.” Mullen con
tinued. “Somebody who is well motivated is interested, 
and has a GPA o f 3.1 or 3.2, w t would really like to talk to

Honors.
“We are getting very good support form different 

schools across the campus” he continued. “We are getting 
very good support from upper administration. Everything 
is looking really, really good for this program to develop 
into what I like to think of as a shining example o f aca
demic achievement on the IUPUI campus ”

Honors is developing two grant proposals, in conjunc
tion with University Coliege. The McNair Undergraduate 
Research Gram will identify students on campus from 
underrepresented group* in research disciplines, work

“W’e are not just i 
are interested in continuing students who do very well and 
who are looking for an opportunity to add something extra 
to their education.” said Mullen.

and cam a PhD when they finish at IUPUI.
Honors is also part of the Major Hew lett gram proposal, 

which will concentrate on principles o f undergraduate 
learning and a major part will be focused on getting un-

with i

School establishes 
first adolescent 

STD center
S t a m  R t r o i t

The IU School o f Medicine recently received a $7 
million National Institutes o f Heahh gram to create

Donald Ore is the director o f the Section o f Ado
lescent Medicine at the School o f Medicine and 
principal investigator for the five-year study funded 
through the National Institute o f Allergy and Infec
tious Disease, a division o f the NHL 

Ore said the long-term goals o f the newly-estab
lished Mid-America Adolescent Sexually Transmit
ted Disease Cooperative Research Center is to un
derstand what adolescents and parents can do to 
increase protection and decrease risk for sexually- 
transmitted infection in teens.

Last year, the National Institute o f Medicine iden
tified sexually-transmitted diseases i 
dcnuc. There were 14 million reported STD  c 
the United Stales in 1995, and three million of those

year for STD  treatment totaled $8 million. In the 
US, 65 percent o f all reported STD  cases occur in 
individuals between the ages o f 15 and 24 y o n .

Ore. who is a pediatrician at James Whitcomb 
Riley Hospital for Children, began his research into 
sexually-transmitted diseases in adolescents 15 
years ago with funding provided by the Riley M e
morial Association.

“Adolescents are targeted because they are at 
highest risk of any age group,” said Ore. *That is a 
result o f a combination of factors including biologi
cal. social and behavioral issues, including the fact 
that teens are becoming sexually active at an earlier

wwwjrniericanheart.org
SECONDHAND SMOKE CAN 

CAUSE LUNG CANCER IN OOGS.
A m erican  H eart

IAIHAT DO YOU THINK IT DOES TO KIDS?
lrt» i».< « * »« id* c t. i C m n kP lrnn  In r ln tn

Call Donatos  P izza  to d a y  fo r  an  excit ing  
n e w  challenge w ith  a  Defter com pany .

Call 31 7  3 3 4 *9 0 0 0  or stop by any local Donatos Pizza 
Visit us online at w ww .donatos.comLincoln Technical Institute

P A R T -T IM E  PO SITIO N  
25 H O U RS P E R  W E E K  

$8 .50  AN H O U R
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized 

leader in technical education, is looking for two (2) part- 
time employees to call high school seniors to set appoint

ments for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and alternating weekends from 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. This position will pay $830 an hour. 
We are looking for someone who can commit to this 

position permanently.
If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 

and dependable...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium  Drive, 

Indianapolis, Ind iana46202  
(3 m inutes w est o f  IUPUI)

C o m e O r o w

Donatos is expanding again in Indianapolis.
us be tne*Best On The Blockr 

W e are seeking
--------------------------------------------  . ^ j n e n i l

I

r

http://www.donatos.com
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United Way
we will reach this year'* guod ”

In ihc future. Parker-Saw ycr\ want* to kcc an in- 
crcaac in all angle* o f the IUPUI and United Way af
filiation

*’l hope that uc  continue to grow in employee and 
student participation." she «aul “Alwi. I hope that we 
continue to not onl> meet, hut exceed our annual 
goals

“I want IUPUI to increase in financial need, volun- 
leer need and have more professional and staff re* 
source* for the United Way.** she continued 

Students interested in contributing time or mooe>' 
to United Way can do so by contacting any o f the fol
lowing pe*>pic Paula Porker-Sawyers at 278-4550, 
Nan Bohan at 274-4477. i *  Norman Lefstein at 
274-2581.

Icry in New York City have alio dis
played her photographs.

Goodine’s an is more than simple

>ecial orders accepted on a prepay basis. 
Current publications only. 

Textbooks excluded from sale.

FREE stethoscope deeming!

20% 
c t i t e C T C U ^ d ,  

on oil re feme titles!

C E L L U L A R O N E
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G l f N 0 A l £
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*

you can buy your 
book* online and 

sa v e  up to 46%  on 
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to 60%  on best 
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...and with all th a t 
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to save, you can 
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$6 .07  each!
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huge selection of 
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over 060 ,000  
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'em , so why spend 

more than  you 
have to? At

software titles
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r », Charles R. Goodktt o f the School 
} e f  Science will use on $870,000 gram

o f how
alcohol above damages the 
tg bnun.

Goodktt's research will try to
(y

al circuits in the brain that oon- 
particular types of learning. 

Chancellor Gciold L  Bepko said 
NIH grant "underscores our con- 

comnutmeni to nationally *ig- 
ifftcam  health research important to 

*jl|ipnning quality of life and o f mak- 
’ M -  health campus in support

growing emphasis on the 
iry"

 ̂ l  Through experimental work that 
\\eposes developing rats to alcohol. 
>  ̂ searchers know that brain develop* 
C Jmcnt is significantly impaired by prc- 
£  j i i a l  alcohol abuse, said Goodktt, an 
; J  j&somaic professor o f ps>chology.

Goodlctts research with Mark 
•’ fyaniun o f the US Environmental

has already shown binge-like alcohol 
during a period of

through 35 o f a human pregnancy 
causes severe structural and func
tional damage to the brain.

“But we don't have the complete 
details," Goodktt said. "We don't 
know how well or how poorly the 
brain adapts over the life span to the 
damage produced by alcohol abuse

a far greater number of i 
up to 100.000 a year —  may 

suffer from prenatal exposure to alco
hol, although they do not have the full 
range of FAS symptoms.

Goodktt's research could lead to

children suffering from fetal alcohol ef
fects and increase the effectiveness of

Not having those details is a big 
problem for both scientists and clini*

heavily during pregnancy, "there is an 
enormous variability o f outcome;’ 
Goodktt said.

Fewer than 10 percent o f women 
who drink heavily during pregnancy 
give birth to children with fetal alco
hol syndrome, a group of birth de
fects that can include mental retarda-

for them.
The first phase of Goodktt's study 

il l  conduct animal experiment 
look for alcohol-induced loss of 
runs in four areas of the cerebellum 
and brain stem. The second phase will 
evaluate the same areas for long-lasting 
deficits in synaptic plasticity, or the 
ability o f the neurons to change their 
signaling processes over the course of 
learning.

The goal, Goodktt said, is "to iden
tify specific consequences of alcohol 
exposure during sperifc times of prcg-

the psychobiology o f addk-

“We emphasize this because al
cohol and drug abuse are huge so
cial problems, particularly among 
ihc young.” said Slocum. "Ctor loca

te the 1U School o f Medicine and 
Urge pharmaceutical companies, 
strategically position the School of

On O ct 18, Davey Beriurn, 35 .1300  Nock of N. Parker was arrested by 
IUPU1 police in Cavanaugh Hall and charged with theft, attempted theft, 
and fleeing the scene of a crime.

According to police reports. Bcrkim was allegedly using a hammer 
fKybm tcrewdriver and carrying a backpack. Someone witnessed him 
breaking a lock on the coffee vending machine in the southeast comer of 
the room in order to gain access into the machine. Max Reynolds, investi
gating officer, estimates that dose to 14 different Modem Vending ma
chines were broken into throughout August. September and October. Ac
cording to Reynolds, the <

study o f addictive drug abuse."
Goodktt's work is vital because 

"no one has made any kind o f sys
tematic study o f the effects o f alco-

of particular kinds of damage reflected 
in the structure and function o f the

David L. Slocum, dean of the

tanl to learning." Slocum added 
’T h is  is an excellent exampk of 
how basic research can be used to 
try to solve a problem that is of

For more information, contact 
Goodktt at 274-6772.

libraries to brini national art accost to My
S n l i r o i  t

> ;»  IUPUI University Libraries will 
v#)non help Hoosiers in central Indiana 
;J j6 v ii. via the Internet, fine art collcc- 
I je jorn  at some of the world's greatest

other leading institutions o f higher 
education in the state foster the idea 
of an an museum without walls, en
abling a rich cultural experience for 
both students and the general public." 
said Philip Tompkins, university li- 

o f U-

r«;* The Institute o f Museum and Li- 
[»Jjrary Services selected IUPUI Uni- 
\\  jlem iy  Libraries from more than 250 
•! sfyplk.ants for one of its first-ever Na- 

ijpnal Leadership Grant awards. The 
V igogram supports education, re*

tf* ’.search, preservation and library-mu- 
U Jru m  partnership projects.

IUPUI University Libraries will 
Raise the grant money to partner with 

national Art Museum Image Con- 
Jfcijbfiium. to provide free on-line ac- 

s on a trial basis to AMICO's digi- 
image database for the K through 
educational and public library 

r>communities in central Indiana. 
r £  ‘T h e AMICCVIMLS grants will 
»£$ tlp  IUPUI University Libraries and

AM1CO is a consortium o f 26 ma
jor North American art museums that 
have joined in partnership to test Web 
delivery of images from their collec
tions.

AMICO members include the Art 
Institute o f Chicago, the i. Paul Getty 
Museum in Los Angeles, the Metro
politan Museum of Art in New York 
City and the National Museum of 
America in Washington, D.C.

The images consist primarily o f 
two-dimensional Western art. They 
arc availabk in four levels o f resolu
tion for browsing, searching, class
room projection and other educa
tional uses. In

Asian draw ing and paintings, and an
cient and medieval works.

IUPUI University Libraries are 
working with 21 major university li
braries recently selected by AMICO to 
serve as an educational test site for the 
1998-99 academk year. Among the 
universities arc Yale, Princeton, 
Harvard. Columbia, Carnegie Mellon.

and Washington University.
As a member of the lest project. 

University Library and the Herron Art 
Library, in collaboration with the other 
national academic library silts, will de
fine guidelines for licensing and use of 
the AMICO Image Library.

Sonja Staum-Kunkj. head librarian 
at the Herron School of Art and leader 
of the test project said the image data
base is currently being reviewed by 
Herron faculty for inclusion into art 
courses as early as this spring.

Workshops this summer 
hosted for K through 12 educators to 
write curriculum around the AMICO

Image Library that could be taught n a -io + a r t  
next fall.

Staum-Kunkj also will work to 
distribute the images through the 
Marion County Public Library and 
other sites in centra) Indiana.

"Five years ago, if a student did 
not have the resources to get to the 
Museum of Fine Art in Boston, the 
only way they were going to get to 
sec any images of the collection

The National Institute for Fitness and Spurt will offer an Athletic Devel
opment camp in November. All ages and abilities arc welcome to attend

The five-week Athletic Development w ill be on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 6  to 7 :30  p m  beginning Nov. 3. Each new participant will receive an 
athletic development manual which includes information on plyumetnes,

The coot o f (his camp is $109 for non-members. Registration deadline is 
O ct 29. For additional information or to register, call Cassk at 274-3432. 
ex t 222.

■ Katttvtu Zulu ti starts tils wssk
The annual Indianapolis Zoo's Halloween ZooBoo celebration is sched

uled for O ct 28 through 31. This year's event will feature a special night 
with Indianapolis' Mayor Stephen Goldsmith Oct. 30. During ZooBoo. kids 
can dress up in their favorite costume and participate in Halloween activi
ties. including hayrides, haunted train rides, a special dolphin show and a 

There will also be craft making, games and a 
costume contest during this event Trick-or-treating is ran forgotten. It will 
be "candy collection" time at the Zoo each night from 5 to 7 pro., rain or 
thine —  a safe trick-or-treating alternative for children. The event will free

■ Wrlths ctttsr Is list Mistrssi ipu tost
The University Writing Center will host a Halloween Open House from 

8:30 a m  to 6  p m  O ct 29. Students will have a chance to see the writing 
Staff members will be in costumes and will offer palm

Staum-Kunkj said. T h e  image da
tabase really opens us up a lot 
more."

The IM LS is an independent fed
eral gram agency that fosters leader- < 
ship, innovation and lifelong learn
ing by supporting museums and 
libraries.

The Institute's library programs 
help libraries use new technologies

be brary and information resources

■School of Medicine receives grant for safely research
T H  ______________  project grant Tint awarded in 1994. the tiwue injura while Hill efficiently photography will record the imaf

The UWC is open to all students, faculty and staff who need help with 
writing assignments and projects. It also offers help with application letters 
and resumes. During the open house, there will be core writing class portfo
lios for Murkrtts to look through.

The UWC is located in CA 427. For more information, call Bill Chill or 
Susan Mayberry al 274-2049.

■ Ciitif ittifi en m ity  strvlci l l i l j r u t i
The Center for Public Service and Leadership has applications availabk 

for the 1998/1999 Community Service Mini-Grams offered through C a q t i :  
pus Compact Campus Compact is a statewide consortium of 28 m em ber^: 
colleges and universities, whose guiding principle is service learning as on * ' 
integral port of education.

These mini-grams, worth S100-S1,000, arc availabk to individual stu
dents and student groups who seek funding to design and implement a 
community service program between now and June 30,1999.

Indiana Campus Compact will accept application* Nov. 16 and March 1, 
1999. Students can stop by the office in LY 3 116 for an application .

For more information, call Patti Hair at the CPSL at 278-2662.

S ta ff  R t r o iT

IU School of Medicine researchers 
vc received a $4.15 million five- 

grant from the National Insti- 
<f>HM of Health to continue their re- 
f fc a r c h  into the longterm effects o f

i-Jhock wave lithotripsy in the treat- 
Jrncm of kidney stones.

»}» The IU team of researchers has 
»'r'{hown in previous studies that some 
t * ’$unage o f kidney tissue and impair- 
B  ttoent of kidney function is directly re- 
1 1 giued to the number and intensity of 
[ !  'shock waves administered to break up 
J ! jtidney stones during lithotripsy.
J j t J  The NIH grant is a renewil o f a

project grant first awarded in 1994. 
Andrew P. Evan, professor of 
anatomy, is principal investigator of 
the study.

With the new funding. Evan and 
his colleagues will study the biologi
cal effects on tissue of shock waves 
on kidney tissue. They also will ex
plore the physics o f the shock waves

injury while still efficiently 
breaking the stones."

cause the damage.
'T h e main goal o f the project is to 

understand how shock waves injure 
tissue and how they break up stones." 
Evan said. "Once we understand the 
mechanisms of those two events, we 
can explore the possibilities for sepa
rating the effects so we can minimize

systems to monitor the effect o f the 
shock waves as they travel through 
body fluid. The different pressures gen
erated by the shock waves traveling 
through the body fluid create bubbles, 
which expand and collapse as the 
shock waves pass through the fluid. 
The collapse o f those bubbles will be 
one focus of the research, giving the 
scientists clues to the causes of the tis
sue injury and destruction of the kidney

High-tech listening devices will be 
developed to record the sound o f the 
collapse o f the bubbles and high-speed

record the image 
o f the bubbles themselves. A sepa
rate device will be developed to 
record the light released when the 
bubbles collapse, creating which is 
referred to as sonoluminescence.

By compiling this data, the re
searchers hope to generate objec
tively determined criteria for the 
safe clinical use o f shock wave

test! t l  bttt C IM H lty M il lu l l
Peoples Bank will host the 4th Annual Ronald McDonald Howe Block 

Party Open House from 8 aro. to 7 pro. Oct. 28.
The community event, open to the public, will give individuals and busi

nesses an opportunity to take a first-hand look at the Ronald McDonald 
House, It is the second largest of 182 located worldwide and is Indiana's 
only Twme away from borne" for many families o f children undergoing

In addition to researchers from 
IU, scientists from the California In
stitute of Technology, Boston Uni
versity. University o f Washington- 
Seattle, and Methodist Hospital of 
Clarion Health will participate in the 
study.

t h t t l
American Heart g f U

A w d r i o o r V

1 F o o d s

The day will be hill o f activity, with refreshments and brief tours of the 
House throughout the day. The day will conclude with a Block Party cook- 
out from 5 to 7 pro., with free food provided by Christ United Methodist 
Church of Southport. Ronald McDonald will be in attendance al the block 
party to meet and greet children. For more information, call 269-2247.

■ H ultl iipvlci rffM s iit it lv is  t i  i t l i r  t r u  II I  ib it i
Student Health Services will administer free flu shots in LY from 11 aro. 

to 1 p m  O ct 27 in the LY building. Shots also will be given out from noon 
to 1 p m  on O ct 29 in the law school.

■ SIM t i test « m  to rn
i Relations invites students to kam  about 

t new friends and enjoy free pizza and drinks al its 
open house from 12:15 to 1 p m  O ct 28 in LY 115 and from 12:15 to I 
p m  O ct 29 in LY 132. SOAR members arc students in good standing who 
work to increase student awareness o f alumni activities and promote *tu-

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT M AYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS • ROCHESTER, M N

Here it your opportunity to wotk at Mayo Clinic (or the ummtt. 

Summer Ik i* a paid, tupervhed hospital work experience atSaint 
Miry* Hospital and Rochester Methodist H olpiul 

Ytau ire eligible far Summer III after your junior year o# a lour 
year baccalaureate rusting program, k include* direct patient 
care experience in tfw inpatient or ambulatory care teOing.

Mayo Nuning was awarded toe Magnet Recognition
' rJ x a e ^ ia n N u n ^ S e n k e  by me American Hunts

1,1998.
For more information contact

Mayo Clinic A Hotpfcai*
■ Program • Human Ra 
« - * d  floor* 200 flnl

Next issue Nov. 2

Expert
Abortion Services I

• Caring • Confidential • Affordable

• Abortion services up to 12 weeks
• Counseling, Pregnancy Testing 

and Birth Control available

Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

Indianapoai • (317) 352-1900 or (800) 352-1901 
Bloomington - (812) 3360219 or (800) 828-7525

■ CiBMilty r i i *  |PMf t l  test lilira itlm l ■ u tlii
The Community Radio Project for Central Indiana has applied for the 

frequency of 91.9 FM  in its mission to bring a diverse broadcast signal to 
the area, with all genres o f musk and programming, local concerns and

Kids First Incorporated, which is spearheading the project, has an
nounced a general meeting to be al the Broad Ripple Library at 7,pro. Nov. 
16. Emphasis will be on the funding currently needed to continue the appli-

For more information, call 466-2800.

A Dynamic. Growing. International Company 
Hat

W *B tH Q U 8 E POBroOHB HOW AVAlLABLfll

$10,000■ $15,000/yr.Part Time
• Flexible day* and boan-Mbr. operation

• Earn »7 JO to * 8 J0  per hour to itart
• Pay RaJaea after ti m onth* and 1 year

• Monthly profit tharin*

Appiy m pamon a t
• No experience ■tern ary

2036 Stout F la ld W . Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241

cak:
317 -2 4 6 0 4 1 4
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The ‘98 Vote:
E l e c t i o n  E x t r a

The Issues
Sagamore racamfy aakad me candrtalee tor

. .  j  —AJS Sanala. US Congraw (68i. tOti 
' 0«nc&), Secretary of Slat* otkttana. and Marion 
' County Proeecuior — wnere may Hand on ftrelaaun.
; Tha afadton prejact taam MtarvwMd atudanta to

; iaauaa about atach may may not have any direct oonfcot,

i comartiona «suea for al potocai candidates Thoaa

■  1 :
; How would you have voted or why did you
' vole a certain way in the Clinton 

Impeachment hearings?
\ l m m t
I m a t  are your thoughts on restructuring the 
; Social Security system?

: Are you pro-choice or pro-life?

Do you support affirmative action in 
1 university hiring initiatives or quotas In 
: university enrollment?

! Do you support campaign finance reform?

•  1 :
• Do you support affirmative actioq in
; university faculty hiring initiatives or quotas 

in university admissions?

I Are you pro-choice or pro-life?

j It  you had been able to vote in the Clinton 
' impeachment hearings, how would you have
* voted?

Where do you stand on regressive school 
' book tax for Indiana?

W arn*
What are your recommendations for the way 
the state legislature allocates the state 
surplus toward education?

Are current state gun control laws strong 
; enough to reduce crime?
! tN M fc
I What w it  you do to decrease hate-motivated 
' crime In  Indianapolis?

j How wlU you prosecute domestic violence 
; cases?
' . ta a a e t
i What could you do as prosecutor to decrease
! drug trafficking through Indianapolis? 
I t a l
• What can be done to decmase gang violence?

• T h e  I U P U I  S a g a m o r e  

l e c t i o n  P r o j e c t  T e a m

Lamont Austin — Staff Writer

Bobby Bell — Diversions Editor 

J.M. Brown — Editor in Chief 

Brian J. Covert — Photo Editor 

Matthew Davis — Sports Editor 

Angela Edwards — Graphics Editor 

j  Jill H u n d le y -S ta ff Writer 

; Suzanne K. Merrell —  Viewpoints Editor 

Jenny Montgomery -  Asst. News Editor 

Kim Morgan -  News Editor
!'

Lydia S m ile y -C o p y  Editor

United States Congress, 8th District

United States Congress, 10th District



T h e  C a n d i d a t e s
M

Indiana Sacratary ol Stats
Chary) U M  
(Mnol

cum imam

Marion County Prosecutor
Im m  tiW ecan  
require gun 
manufacturers to use 
new technology that 
*41 prevent anyone 
but th  ̂gun owner 
from using • weapon. 
Use of such 
technology would 
save lives by 
preventing children 
from shooting 
themselves or others

leeue h  I also win 
seek legislation that 
empowers lodges to 
increase sentences 
for those people who 
are convicted of a crvnmal act whose motivation for the 
act was demonstrably related to their hatred of a 
particular cultural member leeue I t  I will include trial 
attorneys who are experts in domestic violence 
prosecutions in the permanent homicide department 
leeue 4 : 1 would place greater emphasis on 
prosecuting the mayor dealers I would use the money 
laundering statute to hammer those who obtain the 
proceeds of drug transactions and those who hand® the 
transfer of proceeds leeue Si Gang violence should

reinstate (former prosecutor) Jeff Mod sett s programs 
that had deputy prosecutors going into schools to tali 
with kids about how to make better choices when faced 
with gang pressure, guns and drugs

Modisett joins 
Champion against 
current prosecutor

Siam  Ripo it

Jeff  Modisett. Indiana Attorney Genera] and 
County Jfcotccutor. joined 
Prosecutor candidate Joe Charn

e l  4o respond to charges leveled 
fly, Scott Newman, the current

M arionC  “  “
On Oct. ‘ 20, CHampion brought to light 

Newman's failure to protect the children of our 
community from child molcstcrv Newman’s office 
allowed a convicted child molester to be placed on 
home detention across the street from a school 
Then, after promising to never allow it to happen 
again, it happened two months later. Instead of ex
plaining the actions of his ofTice. Newman tried to 
place the Name at the feet of the former prosecutor. 
Jeff Modisett

'T h is  is an issue of taking responsibility for the 
actions in your office," Modisett said. “When you 
are an elected official, everything that happens that 
is good or bad is ultimately your responsibility. 
Scott Newman is showing weak leadership through 
his inability to stand up and take responsibility for 
his mistakes and the mistakes of his office "

“Scon Newman has failed to protect our chil- 
lo admit the fact that he 

Champion said. “In the 
Hombcrgcr and Gill cases. Scon Newman gave 
home detention to these child molesters. But since 
then, it has even gotten worse.

’There arc over a dozen separate cases where 
Scott Newman’s office cither allowed for a sus
pended sentence or probation for convicted child 
molesters" Champion continued These child mo
lesters were pul back on the street without any jail 
lime for the Crime. Many of these individual where 
even released to live within a few blocks of a 
school or a park.

“Every problem in the prosecutor’s office is 
somebody elsc’s fault according to Scott New man." 
Champion continued. ‘T h e homicide rate is blamed 
on emek dealers, throwiipg a victim in ja iliv a p o *  
b o £ fc*c tiv c *s  fault ajĵ d gM ing child molesters 
j c w  the street trort a 'jfchool is the former 

i  (iu&  M  Newman must
mtable for hi* mistakes

i a prosecutor that will stand 
up for our families and children, not pass the buck 
on the problems o f this city. Champion continued. 
“Scott New man has clearly demonstrated that he 
can’t do this.

“As prosecutor. I will make it part of standard 
policy that child molesters can not he placed within 
a minimum half-mile radius of schools, parks or 
day-care centers,” Champion concluded “If we can 
ban drug dealers from within 1000 feet o f our 
schools and ban prostitutes within a mile o f where 
they are picked up. we can ban child molesters 
from (he areas where our children spend their days. 
I will fight to protect our children and families from

Biographies
The ftoNowmg are br«< taograpfte* of me candidates 
runreng lor US Senate from the State of Incfcana. US 
Congress from Indiana's 6th and 10m Congressional 
Ostncts Indiana Secretary of State and Manon County 
(Ind) Procecuior

Hdmke. 49, a  die maycr of Fiat Wayne, ted. He 
is named and has two children He is a graduate of IU 
and Yak University

Evan Ba>h. 42. Indianapolis, is a fanner Indiana gov- 
mar and secretary of state He most recently has been

napoliv He is roamed and has two children. He b  a 
graduate of IU and University of Virginia.

Rebecca Sink-Bums, 46. Bloomington, is a pan-tune' 
yoga instructor She is married and has two children. She * 
b an !U  a

Dan Burton. 6 a  Indianapolis, b the icvcn-tcrm incum
bent for the 6th Congressional District. He ts chairman of 
Che House Government Reform and Oversight Commit ’ 
lee. He b  roamed and has two children He attended Ind»- * 
ana Umveniry and Ciacumati Bible College.

The Indiana Democratic Party v  
r Kern from the ballot, *» 

claiming he won the pnmary only after changing hts name , 
to hide a forgery conviction. He is single.

r
A

b  a teacher at  ̂
_ i School. He b  married and 

has two children. He b  a graduate of Michigan Sole Uni- 
venity. Detroit College of Law and BaU State Uatvenily.

Gary Hof master, 56. fnA ^pnl.y founded Hof messier 1  
Personal Jewelers in 1975. He b  divorced and has three i  
chikkrn He b  an Indiana State Univenity graduate.

Julia Canon. 6 a i  
bent for the 10th Congressional District. She b  a former

IUPU1 and S t  Mary-of-the- Woods College.

Fred Peterson. 55. Indianapolis, b  an
era! It
|IU|

t f l t t f i

Sue Am Gilroy. Indianapolis, b  the ftnt-term rncuro- % 
bent for Indiana Secretary of St*'. She is the highest v

Cheryl Link. South Bend. Ind.. ts secretary treasurer o f * 
her family’s business She has been a member of the Jun- * 
ior Ixague and the Indiana Commission on Higher Edu
cation. She is married and has two children She is an IU- 
South Bend graduate.

Steve Dilkm. 48, Indianapolis, is an attorney and 
founded Dillon Law Office in I9R8- He has one child. He 
b  a graduate of Purdue Univenity and the IU School of 
Law-lndtanapohs.

County Prosecutor.

Joe Champion has served a four-year term as a deputy 
* , serving a supervisory role in the municipal d»-
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c a r i

Moyu f Cnttc*l C*rr Sunt Intenuhtp Rrognm t 
gmmZ offrrcJ snnudlly or *cm\ tnnutlly by the M*yc 
"  Drparimtnt of Suntng. Tht prognm inchtda 

rut> phu$<t
in initial placement in a paid 
a medical/ surgical patient ev e 

unit in a Mayo hoapitai for one year.
Phase II - A tuition-tree 12 week paid 
internship divided into two parti: Oaaarootn 
Sessions, Skills Laboratories and Advanced 
Cardiac Life Support (96 hours/153  days). 
Clinical Specialty Assignment with a 
Preceptor (12 weeks)

Donl forget to w *tdi 
Latt Night with Conan 

•v try  wMknight 12:3SAM/11:35PM 
on NBC. You w ill bo tested on 111 -
t k

ifwCollectum

HoHywood haunts Halloween

SMASH YOUR WHY 
ONTO LATE NIGHT 
TOEVISIONI^H
Hey, you In the band..

and you can win a trip to 
Now York.

N w t o e t e
Make i  five-minute VMS vktao (no longer!) Send the 
tape to Conen O'Brien Bend S*»rch. 30 Rocketener P t a ,  
Room 4880E, New York. NY 10112. All vkMos must be 
received by November 30.1998 Tapes will be lodged 
on creatMty. performance and tiglbHrty (and cant be 
returned). Entrants most be 18 or older to enter; 3/4 ot 
members must be enrolled In college (or college- 
equivalent) by September 30.1998. Runner-ups win 
receive s L ift NlgM with Conan 0 ‘Britn sweatshirt or 
•Uve From 6A* CO.
Net la the bead? Yea c at be ■ winter, teel
One wtnner (and guest or guardian) wU win a trip to New 
York to see the winning band live on Life 
Contn O W m  Runners-ups wM receive a gift c 
to Tbe Gap. 'Uve From 8A’  CO or in  AT&T Wc 
CO-ROM.

H) B 41 • a Y B t
l > ............ ....  * •

Hal Unseen is \css (hail a week 
awa> What are the good volume* 
this year? Where are the places to go’’

Some of the top eovtumcv this vcor 
have, as usual, mirrored Hollywood. 
’Titanic:* “Scream” and base
been big hits, as wdl as failed silver- 
screen superheroes such as Batman 
and Robin

According to Julie Powers, an em
ployee at l^indcs ('ostumc* by 
Rachel, the populors have been "any
thing big and prettyincluding cos
tumes from ’tUmc with the Wind,” 
"Wizard ol ()/.” and Vktunan- 
themed outfits

The following is a list of some

popular costume outlets:
“  Brickyard Costumei 1612

Lynhurvt Drive (costumes ranging former Western Electric Plant. Three 
from $38 to 45). altricuoru: Necropolis. $10. To)

■  Celebration Halloween —  5860 Mare $5. Illusions in 3D $5. or all 
N Michigan Road (Costumes rang- three attractions for $16).
mg from $20 to 100). ■  Waterman’s Farm Market Fall

■  Costumes by Margie —  818 N. Harvest Festival —  7010 E
Illinois Street ($30 to 58.30).

■  l.andcs Costumes by Rachel —
811 N. Capitol (Costumes ranging Park Softball diamonds (Bndgt
from $35-45).

And what would Halloween be 
without paying total strangers to get a 
heart pounding with fear?

again, offering patrons anywhere 
from haunted hayndes. spooky soft- 
ball fields or petrifying power plana. 
The following is a list o f them:

Students can Celebrate El Dm dt 
Los Mutrtos, ‘T h e Day of the Dead.’ 
Oct. 31 with the Eiteljorg Museum 
El Dia d t Los Mutrtos is a South 
western ritual o f mourning cclcbrat 
tng the dead returning to visit the liv

‘Silence’ explores Japanese assimilation
Bi Ax c u a  E d wa i d * 

Giabhics Ed iio i

Riven of foreign words flow from 
a center stage transformed into a de
serted village by screen panels lighted 
with ominous colon.

The skill o f eight Japanese and five 
American acton faithfully transforms 
Steven Dietz's adaptation of Shusaku 
Endo’s novel “Silence” into more 
than a story based on historical 
events. Sponsored in part by the The
atre Company Subaru and the Japan- 
Amcrica Society o f Indiana. “S i
lence” was performed O ct 20 and 21 
at the Warren Performing Arts Center 
as part if its 13-city tour.

In the story. Kkhijiro, a Japanese 
peasant, tells his story to Father 
Rodrigues, a 17th Century Portu
guese missionary trying unsuccess
fully to console his Japanese-speak
ing follower in English.

Shadows of samurai soldiers glide 
across the panels, translating 
Kichijro’s worlds into pantomime be
fore actual soldiers emerge from be
hind sliding screen panels to the 
missionary captive and reward the 
peasant for his betrayal.

Shusaku’s writings deal with many 
issues, primarily cultural adaptation 
and assimilation within Japanese tra
dition. In “Silence,” he deals with 
Christianity and cross-cultural accep

tance within a culture that has no di
rect translation for a monotheistic 
God

The play reveals the essence of the 
novel as the audience follows the 
characters’ journey. Rodreigues. 
played by Lee E  Ernst, must watch 
his followers be tortured and suffer 
and begins to question his faith and 
religion.

He asks many times how God 
could remain silent and do nothing to 
answer their prayers or end their mis- 
cry.

Rodreigues meets with his aposta
tized mentor, Ferreira, who helps the 
younger missionary discover a new 
meaning of faith.

-•... . . w i i . i j-iA

entertainment
BRIEFS

■ Hi m  Scfcul i l  FIm  Arts ixpliris It it iry  i l  t i l  lis t
IU Hcnr> Radioed Hope School o f Fine Arts’ presentation of The 

K iw  Selections from the Kinvcy Institute” opened O ct 23 tn 
Bloomington and will run through Nov. 24. It is a representation of the 
kiw in the 19th and 20th centimes through exhibitions of film stills, wa- 
tcrvolors, woodblock prints, and amateur and commercial photographs.

■ G lutkistirs  it  MAI
I mas 3D Theater will celebrate Halloween with a special showing of 

the 1984 corned) and special effects blockbuster “Ghotfbustcrv”
Tickets are $6 for adults. $4.50 for children.

■  t in  v i i i s  m u i a t i s  iu pu i n u t
(XL 28 will be IUPUI Night ai The Vogue Nightclub in Broad Ripple. 

There will be no cover charge fur students with • valid IUPUI ID. 
Wednesday nights at the W>guc are "Retro Rewind” nights.

_  The IUPUI ; 
C ultural A rts 

G allery 
e n t n g

You and a guest are
invited to an advance 

screening ol

VAMPIRES
•-from 

the master of terror. 
John Carpenter 

| Screening passes will be 
available at the Cultural 
Arts Gallery. LY115 on

\ Opens Nationwide October 30 |

The screening will be 
held on Wadnaaday, 

Oct. 28 at 7*30 p.m. 
at tony Thaatraa
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Jaguars record two wins, 
move Into fifth place In Iffld-Csn
IUPUI dominates Chicago 

State, outlasts Western Illinois; 
post-season hopes still alive.

B y M a t t h e w  D a v i s  
S r o i r s  E d i y o i

With the Mid-Continent Confer- 
k c  season nearly half complete, the

searching for their first conference 
' win.
’’ As Mid-Con foes Chicago State 

and Western Illinois came to town, 
with a combined record o f 4-33, the 
Jaguars looked to climb into the con-

The Chicago Stale Cougars have 
; owned the cellar in the Mid-Con for 
• the last four years with a combined 
; record of 0-120.
| "With a team like Chicago State 
! who hasn’t had many recent wins, it's

"Now maybe we can get on a roll "  
Adams led the Jaguars with a sea

son high 11 kills and nine digs while 
senior Cory Pepperworth collected 9 
kills in addition to 19 digs.

Neither team looked overly-im- 
prcssivc. but with the Cougars con
necting on only three percent of their 
attacks, the Jaguars didn't need their 
best game to seal the win.

"We didn’t communicate very well 
on the court, and we looked really 
sluggish," said Payne. "But a win is a

the Jaguars 15-6. which sent the 
match into a deciding fifth game.

The Jaguars jumped on top 3-0 but 
that would be the largest lead either 
team would sustain in the fifth game 
as the score remained virtually dead
locked. That early run would prove to 
be critical, however, as IUPUI cap
tured the fifth game 15-13 and won

Sparks and Pepperworth both re
corded 17 kills and 15 digs to lead the 
Jaguars.

But the defense, which tallied 77 
digs, saved the Jaguars that afternoon.

"We came through when it 
counted." said Payne. "W e won this

The neat day. the Jaguars looked 
for their second victory in the Mid- 
Con and another chance to catch up

1 going to react." said head coach Steve 
I Payne. "Unfortunately, we tend to 

play at the level our competition is

After a sluggish first game, with

! both sides o f the court, the Jaguars

1 eventually took command with a 15- 
11 win.

IUPUI pieced together a solid al- 
1 tack tn the second game by jumping 
! out to a 10-1 lead. Key Jaguar de- 
\ fcnsc and timely Cougar mistakes led 
; to the 15-6 win. ^
{ But Chicago State played some of 
j their best ball in the third game as 
I they jumped out to a 5-2 lead. How- 
J ever, the Jaguars were simply loo 
; strong, as they won 15-11.
; In a match that took just over an 
» hour to complete. IUPUI had cap- 
! Hired their first Mid-Con win o f the 
I season. Despite the fact the victory 

came at the hands of the worst team

The Jaguars attacked Western Illi
nois relentlessly as th$y ran away 
with the first game 15-3.

It was the sensational serving of 
Adams and the potent offense that 
sparked the Jaguar onslaught. Adams 
served eight consecutive points as 
IUPUI scored 11 unanswered points. 
In the first frame, the Jaguars con
nected on an astounding 65 percent o f 
their attacks with freshman Sara 
Sparks recording six kills.

After the Jaguar* had obliterated 
Western Illinois in the first game, the 
Westerwinds regained their compo
sure in the second game

Western Illinois opened up a 6-2 
lead at the start, but the Jaguars 
battled back to tic the score at 10. 
However, after five unanswered 
points. Western Illinois had evened 
the match at one game a piece.

After taking a 8-3 lead in the third 
game, the Jaguars looked like they 
were in command. But the 
Westerwinds stormed back, went 
ahead 14-11

Five Jaguar players, including 
Sparks, Pepperworth. Adams, sopho
more Kristy Bums and freshman 
Erica Kulraa, collected double figures 
in digs.

With the top four teams qualifying 
for the Mid-Con tournament the two 
wins catapult the Jaguars into fifth 
place in the conference.

"Right now the rest of the Mid- 
Con is struggling "  said Pepperworth. 
" If  we can get a couple more wins, 
we'll be in a good position to make

V

A stroke can 
be a mind- 

blowing thing

L O O K IN G  F O R  
A F F O R D A B L E  H E A L T H  

I N S U R A N C E ?
The Jaguars, down two games to 

i in a must win 
the fourth

»portant one. But IUPUI responded with a solid
! "The fust one (Mid-Con win) is al- defense effort and an offensive attack 
! ways the toughest to ge t" said sopho- which connected on 42 percent of its 
! more Danielle Adams after the game, kills. The fourth game belonged to

„  The IUPUI
C u l t u r a l  A rts 

G a l l e r y  
| N c r e e n ln g
1 You and a guest are

- S t  * *1 invited to an advance
screening of 

M B A M 4 V

“U fa  is  Beautiful”
Screening passes will be

t S s s s l  > 3
. . . . .  M i

available at the Cultural 
Arts Gallery, LY115 on

I  m n Monday, O ct 24
L i f t sRfAimRii

starting at noon.
Supplies are limited.

|)L/\U 1 liUL ■ The screening will be

^ i f H i
held on Wednesday,

Oct. 24 at 7i30 p.m.

.:yv P 8 i ||3 at Oonoral Cinemas
Castleton Arts

Theatre

W omen’s soccer team 
impressive in 6-1 blowout

■  Several Jaguar squads collect win as 
soccer, cross country and volleyball 
conference championships near.

The Jaguars faired well last week with the women's 
swimming and diving team picking up another win as 
did the women's tennis squad

The women’s soccer team overpowered Morehead 
State, and the volleyball squad collected 
two important Mid-Con victories as well 
Scores and highlights from all Jaguar alh 
Ictic events are below.

■  The men’s and women's cross coun
try teams traveled to Purdue University 
O ct 16 to compete in the Indiana Intercol
legiate meet With the 39th place finish of 
freshman Mathew Schiinitt and 93rd place 
finish o f freshman Russel Simon, the 
men's squad finished 21st out o f 28 teams 

The women’s squad finished 22nd out 
of 27 teams. Leading the Jaguars were 
freshmen Shelley Neitrcl and Jackie 
Landess. finishing 31st and 55th. respec
tively. The cross country teams will close 
out their seasons at the Mid-Con Champi
onships Oct. 31 at Chicago State Univer- 
sity.

Freshman Paige Stuan also added one goal and one as
sist as the Jaguars improved to 6-7 on the season

■  The volleyball squad diluted bac k into the Mid- 
Con race with two conference um s last week (See 
story this page) The Jaguarv now 10-10. will hi»si the 
University o f M iw u n  at Kansas City Oct 30 and Oral 
Roberts University Oct. 3 1.

■  The women's tennis team concluded their fall
season last week with a win and tw o' 
losses 73k- Jaguars wen* defeated by ' 
Belmont University 6-3 and Wnght St. 
University 541. Freshmen Sarah Van 
Gcssell. Alison Hart ami senior L isa ' 
Richards won matches for Ihc Jaguars in 
the loss to Belmont

The tennis squad also collected a 6-3 
win over Austin Peay University. Sopho
mores Manse van Rensburg and Muni 
Waggoner, as well as senior Amber 
Fentress, captured w ms Richards and Van 
Gevvel also won matches at the singles po-

M a m h i w 
D a v i s :

T h e

| A 0  l  A R

Journal

The Jaguars finished 4 3 m the tall sea
son with Von Cicsscl recording a perfect 6- 
0  singles record

■  The women's swimming and diving 
team picked up their second win of the 
year with a 57-27 victory over Xavier Uni- 

_ _  versity last week. Freshman Mane-Eve 
Mongcau won the 2(J0 Freestyle and 100 

Butterfly. Freshman Nicole Ellis was also a double 
winner at the meet in the 50 Freestyle and 100 Breast- 
stroke. Freshman Ananc Mongcau also captured two 
events in the 200 IM and the 100 Backstroke, and 
freshman Julia W ot won the 100 Freestyle.

■  The women’s soccer team continued their win- ■  11k  men's swimming and diving squad was dc- 
ning ways with a 6-1 win over Morehead State last fcated by Xavier 2X-5K. The Jaguars were led by fresh-
week. The Jaguars rattled off 27 shots while holding nun Brian Helton, who won the 500 Freestyle. Fresh-
Morehcad State to only four Freshman Kamc Reiving man Andrew Wheeler took the 100 Butterfly, and
scored three goals and recorded one assist in the win. freshman Adam NeUcsscn captured the 200 IM.

■  Oakland University shut out the _________
men's soccer team 3-0 last week. The Jag
uars tried over 20 different combinations of players but 
failed to find the right mix. Oakland held IUPUI to a 
total of seven shots as the Jaguarv suffered their tenth 
loss o f the season. The Jaguars host IUPU-Ft. Wayne 
O ct 29 and How ard University Nov. 1.

Basketball Previews— lllov. 9 issue

Player of the Week •Y ĝue
6259 College Ave 255 282H

WEDNESDAY OCT 28

W / IUP

”  G (GOODWILL

G ood c lo th e s . G ood p ric e s . G ood idea.

Goodwill is your

H A L L O W E E N
Costume Center

Shop for:
■ Masks

o r  ■ Make-up ^
d p  ■ Children's 

Costumes
O r Create an Original Disguise!
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Vandalizing to 
make a point

■  Enough with the philosophical graffiti and all other 
literary expressions in the restroom stalls.

The restrooms at IUPUI continue to fall victim to graffiti.
No. it is not gang graffiti, not those fancy spraypainted 

bubble letters. It is generally just handwritten messages that 
someone thought would be important for us to read. It only 
takes one. and the next thing you know, the stall walls are 
covered with various opinions and counterpoints.

It is hard to believe these are educated people performing 
these acts. This is the kind of thing one would expect to find 
scribbled on a dirty bar restroom wall, not at a university.

Is defacing public property not a crim e? Perhaps these 
anonymous vandals feel secure in the confinement of the 
stall, where they probably won't be caught. Safely locked in
side. they are free to open up. to get out all these thoughts 
they have been eager to share. Or perhaps this is their form  
of rebellion, their idea of living on the edge.

Where do these people find the time? Most o f us can  
hardly find time to get away from our busy class and work 
schedules to use the restroom. Maybe the vandals could 
present a lecture series giving us all some insight on how to 
better manage our time in order to fit in such leisurely activi
ties.

The (hemes of the toilet chatter seem to change from year 
to year. One popular conversation this semester has focused 
on “Godtalk,” consisting of endless opinions on how we 
should all act to determine our fate. Is this what our churches 
meant by spreading the good word? Will these individuals' 
poor souls be condemned to purgatory because, although 
they were good people, they were vandals?

The topic of restroom graffiti raises many questions, Is this 
a cry for help? Are these individuals so removed from the so
cial circuit that they need this form of elementary conversa
tion? Do they com e in with pen in hand or just get so in
spired that they must rifle through bookbags in search of 
their tool?

For those who simply cannot control their editorial urges 
while spending time in the lavatory, please at least write 
something clever —  something with some substance, not just 
H random thought.

Need ideas? Try checking out the restrooms at the 
C hatterbox, on Massachusetts Ave. This is where many of  
th e  city’s writers relax —  and they have something interest
in g  to say.
t  Or better yet. just stop. Show some respect to the univer
s ity  and to the people who keep it clean.

—Kim Morgan

jp Staff Efttartal
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito-

£  Viewpoint! expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 
opinion of every individual staff member.
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is responsible far specific youths and encouraged to use a variety o f tv * 
We assist youths in developing a re-entry p lan :* 
i  the steps to achieve their specific goals once * <

Learning to serve is natural education :
■  Students can reach out and affect lives of others through service projects. *

A ir you taking courses that will give you an edge in the jo b  market, or for 
graduate study, or even in life? Many of the classes you take are required for 
your degree —  you don’t really have a choice. After meeting your require
ments. there are electives that afford you some room to choose. What do you 
consider when making these selections?

I would encourage you to consider taking at least on 
course before you graduate. There are several service learn 
each semester at IUPUI, most likely even in your own department. These 
courses provide students the opportunity to engage in a service activity de
signed to enhance the learning in that particular course. Students take much 
more away from this experience than from other courses they may take.

I can illustrate the benefits o f service learning with two courses I teach.
Both courses require students to volunteer at the Plainfield Juvenile Correc
tional Facility, formerly the Indiana Boys School.
They are criminal justice courses offered in the School 
o f Public and Environmental Affairs, but are open to 
students regardless of their major. There are no prereq
uisites for the courses —  in fact, ! assume students 
have not had any common set o f courses as preparation

One course focuses
SPEA J370, Juvenile Justice II. In this course we con
sider the organization and management of juvenile cor
rectional facilities. Readings highlight state-of-the-art 
forms of treatment for juvenile offenders.

This course provides students with an awareness o f 
the types of youths typically incarcerated in these pro
grams and the reasons they are there. As part o f the course, students are ex
pected to volunteer for three hours each week at the Plainfield facility. At the 
facility, they are involved in some of the programming. Some work with the 
youths on planning for their reintegration back into the community. Others 
mentor and supervise youths enrolled in IUPUI college courses offered at the 
facility. Still others work with youths to plan and deliver service projects out
side the facility.

Another course, SPEA J47IW 550, Mentoring Juveniles as a Form o f After
care, involves the students in the operation of an aftercare program developed 
at IUPUI. The goal o f the program is to help the youths make a successful 
transition back to the community after their release from the facility. Students 
serve as mentors to the youths but their involvement in (he program goes be
yond simple mentoring. Students engage in all aspects o f program develop-

Pint, this type ofay
course is a powerful way to team about the subject matter. Students learn muchro 
more about juvenile corrections by working in that setting than they do by read- ̂  
ing and listening to someone lecture. This type o f experience, as cne of my stu
dents put it. is an eye-opener into reality. You gain a real awareness for the types 
of youths incarcerated in these facilities and for the types o f programs that are 
effective and ineffective. You also develop an appreciation for the nature ot n  
these organizations and the strong resistance within these organizations to ef-<* 

farts at reform. ^
Secondly, taking one of these courses is a great ̂  

way to check out a particular type of career If  you ^  
are thinking that you may want to work w ith*" 
troubled youths, this experience will convince you~~ 
one way or the ocher. I’ve often found that those39 
who decide thatthis is the right career leave th is** 
course with a greater tense o f commitment to the 
work than the average penon already employed in uj 
such a job. In developing an empathy for these %,

EDITORIAL
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in working with this population.
Third, service learning is alio  a way 1 

their communities. As volunteers, they can make a difference in the lives o f 
people less fortunate than themselves. It also enhances the self-esteem o f tbcrtj 
individual giving of his or her time. __

Fourth, taking than type of course looks good on a resurod. In a series o f jc  
cus groups I conducted this summer, I heard over 
they look to hire graduates who have had some | 
the classroom. Internships are the most common way to gain such experience, * 
Service learning is another option and one that contributes more strongly to 
learning.

Finally, service learning is, for the most pare, a  1 
credit You will take about 40  courses before you earn your degree. Most o f 
these courses will involve a lot o f reading and writing on ydUr pkrt and a good 
deal o f sitting and listening to someone teach. Here is a way to take a more ac-, 
live role in your learning. Give it a try.

Hitting the open road can test a relationship
■  Sagamore section editor recounts experience that was surefire exercise in challenging compatibility with spouse.

Forget about magazine tips. Pitch the old surveys from Seventeen and Cos- 
mopolitan. There is one, full-proof, surefire way to test a couple's compatibil
ity —  the road trip Admittedly, mere study of a couple’s interaction during a 
road trip reveals not only base emotions but also sheer force o f will along with 
character and survival traits.

But first, consider the essential criteria o f a road trip. This does not include 
the scenic, pastoral Sunday picnics to Brown County to see fall’s changing fo
liage —- but it could. No. The compatibility road trip, in general, has more 

For instance, an important compo-

ckn be a key measure of 
compatibility, particularly when one half o f the couple 5

—  the maps. This partner’s ego begins to swell, like a superhero evolving into 
the navigator. One partner holds the key to physical power embodied in the ve
hicle and is beholden to the other’s support for guidance in safe passage. The 
other partner holds the key of knowledge, folded as a map. with the driver held 
at mercy and whim, and even unexpressed self-doubt 

But die passenger partner is also beholden to the driver partner for safe pas-

sition of couples in naturally-opposing functions as these, except for the ele-

Weather is definitely potentially-vola
tile, so is construction-zone driving at 
night These elements can take a couple to

tn a state of stupor, trying to determine appropriate ar
ticles to pack. It’s a true case of fast-forward versus 
slow-motion in an effort to reach a common goal —  a  
pure dilemma in pfcQrtics.

For extra points in the road trip game, the time ele
ment c n  also be further compounded by way o f ob
stacles. Imagine couples clearing hurdles from class 
and work to make one stop —  a critical meeting, 
which may or may not end in a timely manner. This

has a spiraling, funnel-cflcvt
Another key component to the compatibility road trip is that is must extend 

through unfamiliar territory. A five-hour trip crossing three states could serve 
as a model The more stressful the trip, the stronger the compatibility measure. 
A trip to locations unknown, is not only a geographical reference, it’s a refer
ence to each other’s psyche. For instance, both partners cannot drive at the 
same time although some try in one form or another. This lest is great for 
driver and passenger alike on an avenge day, let alone during a road trip.

While the driving partner 
evolves. Passenger partner holds a powerful key to survival in hostile environs

COMMENTARY
f i i v r o i H T i  E d i t o r

The navigator is suddenly thrown into a 
t^i»» o f absolute uncertainty and lack o f 

confidence while trying to decipher ill-matched maps in the dark and unlit tilted

Meanwhile, the driver demands immediate direction for an approaching fork 
in (he road, although it is unseen in the misty conditions and oncoming head
lights. Urgently rustling through maps with squinted eyes, the navigator is 
oblivious to the driver's edginess. The driver maneuvers their vehicle through 
barricaded, narrow, bumpy lanes. Although the ride is as smooth as that o f a 
cowboy on a bucking bronco, the vehicle moves at apace too slow for the lo
cals, who may or may not be yelling insulting remarks as they fly by, but some

Finally, the couple reaches their destination m the wee hours o f the rooming.

for recovery. The ultimate measure o f the compatibility road trip is about to be 
revealed. In spite o f the night s tense passage, threats to hah the trip, and sleep 
deprivation, if the couple can force a half-smile in the morning or even a partial

Dear Editor, lesbian and bisexual community in a waving a sign that reads t3 o d  Hates ana. What message are they trying to
This is in regwds to a letter you safe, social atmosphere. Fags" sod "Execute Homosexuals." send? Hate crime* —  attacks, rapes,

published from a student who was —  Tommy Tabor, vice president o f  As a society, we must reflect an the ba tingi, and even murders —  hap-
upset because The IUPUI Advocate Advocate and senior majoring in ur> religious dialogue that has created this pan in oar back yards, against gay
wrote on the sidewalk with chalk to ban affairs atmosphere where pure hatred o f ho- men, k M m i  and ether minoriues
promote the group. moaexuah is tolerated and supported. As staled by his father, Matthew’s

According to several campus ad- Dear Editor, As Matthew lay dying in the hospital, last few minutes o f consciousness on
ministralora, chalking the sidewalk We have seen much discussion religious conservatives held a press earth may have been hell. We must
an appropriate way for student orgi- d u r in g  the past couple o f weeks on conference calling homosexuality an not let the life o f any other gay man

* ‘ “  ecially hate crimes illness that must be cured. or tertian end in this same way —  es-
lesbians, as a result A i a society, w t must change the periatty in Indiana,

of the horrible murder o f Matthew dialogue on gay « d  lesbim issues. What actions do we want our
The Advocate is officially recog- Shepard We saw how lociety sends In Indiana we must p m  hate elected officials to take? And what are

nized by IUPUI and holds a seat on mixed messages to gays and lesbians, crimes legislation that includes sexual we going to do to change the dialogue
the Undergraduate Student Auem - We saw an outpouring of love at his orientation. Many Repubikan kguia- in Indiana on gay and lesbians issues?
bly. The advocate works to provide funeral. And we saw the Rev, Fred ton  stole they will only pass such a —  H4sUy Papeter president of Jus- 
an active voice for the IUPUI gay, Phelps marching at Matthew’s funeral bill without including gays and lento- dee, heIndianapolis

I <f g
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j fer Cohan give* ( in te ______m
Better Grades 
in Less Time
O ct 27 

6:30 to 8 p.m. 
UL Auditorium

fAllfESTIVAl
free  musk featuring Dr. jack 

Gilfroy's NAPTOWNJAZZ Quintet 
and other local band. 

Thursday, O ct 29 
10 m  to 4 pim. 

Northwest comer of 
New York St

u .

Stay healthy this uin ter F P O jJH U

Tuesday, O ct 27 
11 a*m .to 1 p.m. 

Wellness Resource Center 
Lower Level

Student Activities Center
Shots art free to all students, staff, and faculty.

“Am lnttm atiom al A ffair”
IV P V U m rn m n m n l Ctm b's

S M n b « ; N K . 1 4

7 t o l l p j n .
\ . V  *4

T k te  see $ 10 for SMdatt $25 for *e  pdbhc 
Tbpa^hjiiif rirhn i .r w i« U tfcrtJat 27+5024or

The Residence Hall Association

Halloween Dance
Thursday, O ct 29 
8 p.m. to midnight 

Union Building Cafeteria 
Admission is free

/

For information about the dance or the Residence 
Hall Association please e-mail nmvinson@iupui.edu.

Open House
Learn about SOAR, the Student Organization fro Alunmf Relations, 

w r in g  an open house on Wednesday, O ct 28 in L Y 115 and Thursday, 
5 l  29 in L V l k . Both open houses will be from 12:13 to l p u t

Culture Hour
The IUPUI International Q u b  will boat the International Culture Hour 

on Friday, O ct 30. The upcoming topic will be 'H allow een Tradition* 
Rvonrone is invited to take part m the presentation and diacuaaion from 
IpO  to 6 3 0  p.nrt in the Community Room on the second Boor of Warthjn

International Chib cats for submissions Meetings on

I or email at devitguyaruLcocn. beginning at 1 0 i

i  m

The Pri Chi Q u b  will be meeting on the third Tuesday of every month 
---------------- ^  Tuesday, N ov. 17

rill be publishing it first bi-annual n ______________________________  ___
this fall. Submissions for the newsletter are due in by Monday, Nov. 2. If in L D 124. The upcoming meeting will be held on
interested please contact Devi at 274-5024 or email at devi#guyana.cocn. beginning at 10 am .

X ^ jp V f lk a t io n *  to foin the d ub are available in LD105.

New dub
IUPUI announce* the oreanln tion  oi Wt n ew o t dub, the Society for 

Freethought The orgin ixition  will offer tupport to Atheist*. Agnoetio,

Preparing (or graduate school
The P*( QU/P*ychoJogv Club will hold the fin*) dUcuMion In a three 

ow t w r i t ,  th l* week, the d iscu *io n  will Indude experience from currant 
M M hi*to*tud«ntfcTl» third d iioiM tonw iU be held on W adntKUy, Oct. 
S t r o m  11 JO * .m . to 1 2 J0 p .m .in L D 124 .
, Bor m m * Inform , bon .bout this (erics p le a t  e -au il UgrantOiupul.edu.

f.

Annual CoMege Bowl
; Everyone it  invited to participate in the IUPUI College Bowl with the 
d u n ce  to win a 1500 scholarship. The first round of competition will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 7 beginning at 2 p.m. For n * #— ---------------
register phase call 274-2818 or stop by LV2006

HaAoween Outing

n r tfn *  J - f ____rrO C nC U  J t f  O 0 9 6 n J E

The Wing Tsu n Q u b will hold seif- 
Thursday from 7 to 8 3 0  p.m in the ‘ of the Natatorium.

Shxbnt neodings iwry wwlf
Genesis will host student readings of poetry and fiction every Thursday 

night. Everyone is invited to CA508 at 7 j 0  pm .

The power o f prayer
The Baha'i d u b  of IUPUI will host a discussion on T h e  Power of 

Prayer* on Wednesday. Nov. 11. Everyone is encouraged to attend this 
and discussion from 7  to 8 3 0  p.m. in LY132.

Prime Time
! again be holding Prime Time, it's 
•  Library Auditorium (UL0130). 

You don't need to be a member, (list show upt

v O
iA#_ . I T . s A I .  T  .
r T B w C Jy  D 4 0 JB  O f U O y

A homecooked meal is available every Wednesday for only $2.50 The 
Newman Q u b  Invites everyone (or dinner from 5 3 0  to 6 3 0  p.m. at the 
Newman Center located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

>unoay moss

■ loin the At 
a night on thl 
of University 
M T Cup and

lU PUl's gay, U organisation, for 
funny, freaky, or clever and meet them in front 

Coik|^at9^MDtL The group will be makings stops at the

gro w e r  this event e-mail

i Teaching Students will hold a weekly Bible study 
every Tuesday night. AjC .T £  will m eet from 7  So 8 p.m. m the University

The NeWman Q u b  offers morning tru

Kn. every Sunday. Maes is held at toe Newman Center, 
Martin Luther King, Jr. S t

9 a.m and evening mass at 4 
. located at 801 N.

r more information

t information on mass or on the Newman Q u b  please call 
Campus Ministry at 283-7651.

"Titanic" shown on <

Popcorn stand open
A popcorn stand will be s *  . 

lounge of the Sl/LD building The Psi ( 
stand from 10 am . to 2 pan.

The History Q u b  will offer a free showing of T ita n ic *  on M ondaonday,
Nov. 2. The movie will begin at 5 p jn  with s  discussion by Dr. Heathom 
following the movie. Everyone is invited to attend the presentation in Lilly 
Auditorium on the lower level of University Library.in the second floor

J

mailto:nmvinson@iupui.edu

